Now Hiring

Local Manufacturer Seeking to Hire

Maintenance Mechanics Multiple Shifts Job Order 1514538

Maintain production and building equipment through installation, repair and preventative maintenance in a safe and efficient manner. Troubleshoot and repair electrical, mechanical and hydraulic problems on building and production equipment that uses electro-mechanical relay logic of PLC controls plus hydraulic, pneumatic and related equipment.

- Make simple tool cuts using maintenance shop machine tools (lathe, milling machine, welding equipment, etc.)
- Keep accurate records/paperwork according to established recordkeeping procedures.
- Communicate effectively with Supervisors, other mechanics and various production personnel.
- Accepts responsibility to comply with all safety, quality, customer, ISO, SQF and any other regulatory requirements. And has the authority to report concerns that could impact these requirements or suggest areas for improvement.
- Other Duties as assigned

Requirements:
- High school diploma or equivalent experience
- Must have excellent mechanical aptitude and demonstrated troubleshooting skills
- Experience in Plastic Injection Molding desired
- Must have excellent understanding of electrical, mechanical and hydraulic drawings used to troubleshoot equipment problems.
- Must score a 42 or higher on the Bennett Mechanical Test
- Preferred minimum of 5 plus years mechanical work experience in production environment
- Must have own tools
- Must be forklift certified

Full benefit package and compensation based on experience. Drug and background screening and references

To apply: Email resume to: rworen@oedworks.com

Now Hiring is a service of the Mayor’s Office of Employment, the Baltimore Workforce Development Board and multiple workforce partners.

Mayor’s Office of Employment Development Workforce Centers

Eastside One-Stop Career Center
3001 E. Madison St.
Baltimore, MD 21205
410-396-9030

Northwest One-Stop Career Center
Mondawmin Mall
2401 Liberty Heights Ave.
Baltimore, MD 21215
410-396-7873

Employment Connection Center
1410 Bush St.
Baltimore, MD 21230
410-396-1052

Workforce Reception Center
(By referral only)
100 W. 23rd St.
Baltimore, MD 21218
Phone (410) 396-6580

Westside Youth Opportunity (YO Baltimore)
1510 W. Lafayette St.
(Gillmor St. entrance)
Baltimore, MD 21217
410-545-6953

Eastside Youth Opportunity (YO Baltimore) HEBCAC
1212 N. Wolfe St.
Baltimore, MD 21205
410-732-2661

Partner Sites

Bon Secours Community Works
Community Job Hub
26 N. Fulton Ave.
Baltimore, MD 21223
410-801 6100

GEDCO
Community Job Hub
5513 York Rd. (rear entrance)
Baltimore, MD 21212
410-532-7117

My Brother’s Keeper
Community Job Hub
4207 Frederick Ave.
Baltimore, MD 21229
667-600-2950

@BaltMOED
moed.baltimorecity.gov
Local Manufacturer Seeking to Hire

Machine Operators/Packers – Multiple Shifts
Job Order Number 1514550

As an Injection Molding/Machine Operator/Packer/Inspector you will

- Monitor machine output; inspect and pack product in accordance with customer specifications.
- Visual inspection of parts and documentation
- Support plant safety initiatives through near miss reporting and safety suggestions.
- Comply with quality procedures, food packaging safety requirements and plant policies

Responsibilities:

- Able to speak, read and write English and basic math skills, and follow directions
- Regular attendance including the ability to work overtime as needed.
- Demonstrate the ability to work as a part of a team.
- The ability to work safely in a fast-paced environment
- Able to consistently lift 35lbs. from floor or table position to chest high using proper lifting techniques Must be able to walk, stand or bend throughout a twelve-hour day
- Good attention to detail.
- Good hand/eye coordination
- Manufacturing/ Warehouse experience preferred

Work Environment- State of the art advanced manufacturing equipment

- Safe, Clean, temperature controlled, advanced manufacturing environment.
- Company provided personal protective equipment to include hearing protection, bump caps, company paid safety shoes and uniforms/t-shirts provided.
- Paid training, advancement opportunity and growth

Full benefit package and compensation based on experience. Drug and background screening and references.

To apply: Email resume to: rworen@oedworks.com

Now Hiring is a service of the Mayor’s Office of Employment, the Baltimore Workforce Development Board and multiple workforce partners.
Now Hiring

Local Manufacturer Seeking to Hire
Material Handlers – Multiple Shifts
Job Order Number 1514570

Material handlers to transport materials and product throughout the plant in a safe and efficient manner.

- Ensure color, resin, gaylords & other raw materials are in constant supply at press.
- Log out and return color and resin to/from the color room and warehouse.
- Identify scrap to be ground at press; tumble mix material and place regrind at machines for use.
- Keep warehouse organized.
- Use Power Industrial Trucks (Pallet Jacks) to transport materials. Remove finished product and rejected product from the production floor.
- Keep accurate records/paperwork according to established recordkeeping procedures.
- Must perform any other assigned duties.
- Accepts responsibility to comply with all safety, quality, customer, ISO, SQF and any other regulatory requirements. And has the authority to report concerns that could impact these requirements or suggest areas for improvement.

Requirements:
High school diploma or equivalent combination of education/experience.
Must have excellent attendance.
Must have good housekeeping skills.
Must have knowledge of product identification and have basic math skills.
Forklift experience a plus.
Must be able to perform all duties in a safe and effective manner.
Capable of physical mobility including walking, sitting, bending, twisting, standing, pushing, pulling and lifting (up to 50 pounds periodically).
Able to work in a production environment, recognizing various sounds and alarms.
Must be able to complete routine paperwork accurately.
Must be able to work overtime as needed.
Full benefit package. Pay based on experience. Drug screen, background check and references.

To apply: Email resume to: rworen@oedworks.com

Now Hiring is a service of the Mayor’s Office of Employment, the Baltimore Workforce Development Board and multiple workforce partners.